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Sea Unicorns take the field on historic night
It’s been 26 years since Roger Penske watched his cars leave Indianapolis Motor Speedway after
failing to make the Indianapolis 500. Penske now owns the place, and yet ...
Roger Federer to auction off Grand Slam memorabilia
Roger Penske, Force Indy, Myles Rowe and NXG Youth Motorsports are
major players in what is leading to a more diverse IndyCar, Black Indy 500
driver.
Long-distance grandparents find ways to stay close despite the
miles
The University of Mississippi will host American Legion Boys
State beginning Sunday, May 30. The weeklong event brings
about 250 rising high school seniors from across Mississippi
to campus with the ...
Watch Chris Hayes explain Roger Stone's connection to Capitol insurrectionists and Proud
Boys
The Port Angeles Hall of Fame Committee earlier this month selected Pete Hohman,
football and track coach; team physician Roger Oakes and gymnastics coach Jan Urfer as
its 2021 class. They will join ...
Sugarhouse Soundworks gears up for summer
Some of the Famous River Hot Dog Man’s cremated remains will go to family. A bit will be scattered on
the Delaware River island in Pennsylvania where Greg Crance cooked ...
University Set to Host Boys State
Warriors prodigy Reece Walsh has pledged his allegiance to Queensland and Australia, despite an
approach from New Zealand coach Michael Maguire about a switch to the Kiwis. The 18-year-old,
who has ...
Columnist William Newman: A girl of summer leaves us
EXCLUSIVE Today’s iWAGs have WhatsApp to organise themselves and Instagram followers to
keep updated on their every move ...
Only two Black drivers have raced in the Indianapolis 500. These kids could be next.
Roger Federer is back in action, but he hasn't been having the best of times on court lately. After
losing in the quarterfinals of the Qatar Open in March, Federer failed to get past the first round ...
Meet the WAGS of Euro 2021 as partners of Phil Foden and Harry Maguire cheer on the boys
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The Paper Tigers
ROCKFORD (WREX) — Rockford lost one of its golf legends, as Rockford Golf Hall of Famer
Roger Lindeman died this ... other than the Girls and Boys Classic, there wasn't anywhere else for
kids ...

Roger Hawkins, the original drummer for the studio band immortalized as “The Swampers” in the rock
hit “Sweet Home Alabama,” died Thursday. Hawkins, who was 75, died ...
Remembering Roger Lindeman
In today’s mobile society, grandparents often live far from their adult children and their families. In
a 2018 survey, AARP reports that nearly half of the participating grandparents had grandchildren ...
Penske struggles with speed, Power outside of Indy 500 field
We’re really busy here,” said Sugarhouse Soundworks co-founder Eric Sigsbey. “If you’ve
never been here, you might now understand why we’ve become so successful over the past few
years.” Sugarhouse ...

The Boys Of Summer Roger
Millions of Roger Federer fans around the world might ... announced he is auctioning off a collection
of personal items this summer. Like us on Facebook to see similar stories Please give an ...
Roger Dale Achterhof
Roger Kahn wrote “The Boys of Summer,” a non-fiction account of the Brooklyn Dodgers
and their 1955 World Series victory.
Debating the pros & cons of Roger Federer's schedule in the lead-up to Wimbledon 2021
In “The Boys of Summer,” published in 1972, Roger Kahn captured the Dodgers’ existential allure:
“You may glory in a team triumphant, but you fall in love with a team in defeat . . . The ...
Roger Hawkins, drummer for ‘The Swampers’, dies at 75
The drive-in, open from spring through fall, was sold in 1961 and paid for the boys ... in 2002 when Roger
retired. Roger, Carole and Marta moved permanently to their summer home on Little ...
Famous River Hot Dog Man Greg Crance, who fed thousands on the Delaware River, dies at
56
Sixteen months after NFA alum and Connecticut Tigers General Manager Dave
Schermerhorn stepped to the podium at the Kelly Middle School and announced in a room
full of excited Rose City dignitaries ...
Teen Warriors sensation declares allegiance after eligibility tug of war
Danny (Uy) was going to be the next great martial artist, the heir to his master, Sifu Cheung
(veteran stunt performer Roger Yuan), but ... some old VHS tapes of the boys in their prime,
proving ...
The 1965 "boys of summer" were major league to me
One of the great National Football League injustices was finally rectified a few months ago when the
Pro Football Hall of Fame announced Dallas Cowboys wide receiver Drew Pearson as a member of
their ...
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